A letter	Overroads^
from	Aykslury End.,
Chesterton	Beaconsfuld.
Dear Mr Rothenstein,
If you think I have any real rag of excuse for my conduct in keeping this MS. so long you are mistaken. I am wrong, and I only am wrong, and 1 am utterly wrong—as the priest has to say when he says Mass. Honestly, 1 was hideously hurried when the thing arrived, and for long after; but that was no reason for not sending the thing back at once, if I could not deal with it. But though I have nothing whatever in the way of Apologia, I do want to offer a very real apology.
The only genuine apology I can imagine is a confession. My motives in delaying the matter till the end of my rush of work, were bad motives. The first was a snobbish desire to do something for a great modern artist whom I happen to admire. The second was something even more modern and wicked than an admiration for artists; it was doubt. I kept your Indian friend's work before me because I found it so hard to decide what to say about it. Busy as I was, and idle as I wished to be, I should not have kept it so long if I had not thought (as the housekeepers say) that it would keep. It will keep, There are very fine things in your Indian friend's stuff. In ocean's ageless laughter at the end',.. ca sweet undying pathos; man's coming destiny'... 'the orbs unspin themselves away'... fin the beginning is the Will' (a very orthodox sentiment),.. 'that in a shoreless ocean break no more'. All that is really good; and, if it was not a man's original language, astoundingly good.
I do not know whether, after my bestial negligence, I retain any right to advise. But if I did, I should advise your friend not to publish the thing in its present form. The vulgar critics (of whom I have been one) would stifle all the matters in which he was right in those in which he was wrong, e.g., they might present him as a vulgar plagiarist; because he does lift whole familiar phrases in English verse bodily .., 'pass like night from land to land'... 'furies 114

